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Chemical formulas, as well as any linguistic entity, have to fulfill two basic requirements – expres-
siveness and economy, i.e. they have to express the maximal meaning with minimal means. Besi-
des, chemical formula, being a scientific notation, has not to convey vague and scientifically
unapproved meanings. This article presents the development of various kinds of chemical formu-
las and discusses their meaning in the historical context. Special attention is paid to line notation,
developed for computers (WLN, SMILES, InChI etc.). We also discuss Seymour B. Elk's “bipara-
metric nomenclature”, based on the concept of 3-simplex, which was claimed to be universally
applicable to all classes of compounds.
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Introduction

It is well known that modern chemical (molecular) formu-
las1–3 were introduced by Jo/ ns Jakob Berzelius (1779–1848)
in 1813.4,5 The principal aim to notate the atoms as letters
seems to be quite practical:

The chemical signs ought to be letters, for the greater facility
of writing, and not to disfigure a printed book. Though this
last circumstance may not appear of any great importance, it
ought to be avoided whenever it can be done. I shall take,
therefore, for the chemical sign, the initial letter of the
Latin name of each elementary substance: but as several
have the same initial letter, I shall distinguish them in the fol-
lowing manner: – 1. In the class when I call metalloids, I shall
employ the initial letter only, even which this letter is com-
mon to the metalloid and some metal. 2. In the class of me-
tals, I shall distinguish those that have the same initials with
another metal, or metalloid, by writing the first two letters of
the word. 3. If the first two letters be common to two metals,
I shall, in that case, add to the initial letter the first consonant
which they have not in common.5

The symbols of the elements rendered unchanged to the
present day, with a very few exceptions (e.g. So for sodium,
Ur for uranium, Gl for berilium (glucinium). However, the
formulas were different, at least graphically. Originally, SO2

was written as SO
2
, and later, for a very long time, as SO2.

There were also symbols for “double atoms” and oxides, a
kind of chemical stenography, e.g. H for H2, or ���S for SO3,
but they were introduced later, in 1826.5 Berzelius symbols
for “radicals”, i.e. Am for NH4,6 survived very long and were
extensively employed in organic chemistry (Ae for ethyl, Bz
for benzyl, Ph for phenyl, etc.).

However, conceptual and graphical simplicity of the Berze-
lius nomenclature was not generally recognized at first.
“Berzelius symbols are horrifying”, wrote John Dalton
(1766–1844). “A young student might as soon learn Hebrew
as make himself acquainted with them.” This saying could

be possibly attributed to the fact that Dalton himself intro-
duced molecular formulas in 1810, as a consequence of his
chemical atomic theory.8,9 Dalton’s formulas (Fig. 1.) were
less abstract and more perceptive, but rather unpractical for
larger molecules and compounds of a bigger number of ele-
ments. However, the degree of practicality is not the only
difference between the two nomenclatures.

The major difference stems from the fundamental imperati-
ve of every scientific notation: it has not to imply anything
that was not scientifically proved. Dalton symbols implied
the real existence of atoms (that was not proved until the
beginning of the twentieth century) and the molecular
structure, i.e. bonding, which in that time was unknown
even as a concept. In contrast, the Berzelius nomenclature
rests on the solid concepts of constant and multiple propor-
tions.

“Wenn wir z. B. die Verbindungsgewichtsformel N O6 H be-
trachten, so sehen wir sogleich, dass sie eine Verbindung
von 14 Gewichtstheilen Stickstoff, 6 × 8 Gewichtstheilen
Sauerstoff und 1 Gewichtstheilen Wasserstoff bedeutet”,
was how the meaning of formulas was explained in the ni-
neteenth century textbook,10 published in 1878. (“When
we write e.g. compound formula N O6 H, from this we see
that the compound is composed of 14 weight parts of nitro-
gen, 6 × 8 weight parts of oxygen, and 1 weight part of
hydrogen.”) A Berzelius formula is not, therefore, a sort of
condensed structural formula, but a way of briefly writing
the results of elemental analysis and molecular weight de-
termination. As Berzelius made the first accurate determi-
nations of atomic weights, in 1818, and especially in 1826,
this interpretation is a direct consequence of his experi-
mental work.9

The same holds for the structural (constitutional) formula
that appeared in the mid-nineteenth century, as a product
of collective effort of many chemists (Edward Frankland
(1825–1899), Alexander Crum Brown (1838–1922), Char-
les-Adolphe Wurtz (1817–1884), Archibald Scott Couper
(1831–1892), and especially Friedrich August Kekulé
(1829–1896).11,12 There were many ways of writing the
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F i g. 1 – Dalton chemical formulas introduced in 1810 stem from his atomic theory
S l i k a 1 – Daltonove formule, koje je engleski kemièar uveo 1810. godine, proizlaze iz njegove atomske teorije
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same, i.e. constitutional formula (Fig. 2), and our present
notations (using the line to mark valence) was proposed in
1858 by Couper. A constitutional formula does not imply a
physical structure (geometrical-mechanical entity); it is rat-
her a peculiar scheme of possible chemical reactions. This
was first noticed by Russian chemist Alexander Mikhailo-
vich Butlerov (1828–1886):13–15

To be sure, we don’t know what relationship exists between
the chemical influence and the mutual mechanical arrange-
ment of the atoms in the interior of the molecule. We do not
even know whether in a complex molecule two atoms which
directly influence each other chemically are really situated
immediately side by side. But even disregarding completely
the conception of the physical atoms we cannot deny that
the chemical properties of a substance are especially condi-
tioned by the chemical cohesion of the elements composing
them. Let’s start from the assumption that each chemical
atom contains only a definite and limited amount of that
chemical force (affinity) which it takes part in the formation
of a compound. Then I would like to call chemical structure
the chemical cohesion or the manner of the mutual binding
of the atoms inside a compound substance.15

In this respect constitutional formulas have the same nature
as Berzelius formules rationales (e.g. CaO.SO3 for calcium
sulphate), introduced in 1853, and even more that of elec-
tronic formulas which Gilbert Newton Lewis (1875–1946)

introduced in 1916,16 and fully developed in 1923.17 Inte-
resting to note, in the same year, even before Lewis, the
similar theory of chemical bonding was proposed by Walt-
her Kossel (1888–1956),18 but, according to L. Pauling,
“…Kossel’s paper represented no significant contribution.
Much of it is nonsense. He gave a long discussion of electro-
nic valence, but nothing about covalence, although he sug-
gested electronic structures for some molecules in which the
electrons were related to two nuclei.”19 At any rate, original
Lewis formulas have less resemblance to the modern way of
writing “Lewis formulas” than those proposed by Kossel
(Fig. 3).
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F i g. 2 – Various methods of writing constitutional formulas in the nineteenth century (left) and today (right)
S l i k a 2 – Naèini pisanja konstitucijskih formula u 19. stoljeæu (lijevo) i danas (desno)

F i g. 3 – Kossel (left) and Lewis (right) models of the argon
atom16,18

S l i k a 3 – Kosselov (lijevo) i Lewisov (desno) model atoma argo-
na16,18



Formulas for computers

The advent of computers and their entrance into all spheres
of life in the mid-twentieth century also produced the need
to adjust chemical formulas to the age of information tech-
nology. At that time, computers used punched cards for
data input. They were punched column by column, and
combinations of holes in a column corresponded to the
character in the ASCII code, which lacked subscripts and
superscripts, Greek letters, italic etc. The only permitted
characters were numerals, capital letters, and a limited
number of other symbols.

New “computer” formulas were evolved from the short
chemical formulas developed in the nineteenth century to
meet type setting requirements (linotype). The formula had
to be written in one line, using strictly ASCII code cha-
racters. Besides, a formula readable by computer had to be
written in a very general way, and had to be as short as pos-
sible, to save computer memory and reduce input data. It
had also to be friendly to humans as well as to computers.20

The first fully developed system of chemical formulas for
computers was the Wiswesser line notation (WLN), inven-
ted in 1949 by American chemist William J. Wiswesser.21–25

(The first computer-oriented notation was, however, intro-
duced by G. H. Dyson26 who had been inspired by the
Richards notation for petroleum hydrocarbons.)27 In the
Wiswesser notation, acetone is written as 1V1, diethyl ether
as 2O2, and acetophenone as 1VR.28

The Wiswesser notation, as the examples show, is based on
groups of letters and numerals included in the ASCII code.
In the formula for acetone, the letter “V” indicates the
double bond between carbon and oxygen, while “1” means
that the central C atom is also bonded to other C atoms, i.e.
to the methyl group. In the formula of acetophenone, R de-
notes the aromatic ring. WLN is unique for every compo-
und, and since it stems from regular constitutional formula,
as a kind of stenography, it is easy for chemists to learn it.
Although WLN was the most popular in the 1960s and
1970s, it is nowadays virtually unknown to chemists.

Another way of writing formulas for computers (line nota-
tion) is the explicit writing of short chemical formulas. Line
formulas were used mostly in programs for molecular me-
chanics calculations, whose developments commenced in
the 1960s at the Weizmann Institute of Science (Rehovot,
Israel).29–32 They are always written in brackets, e.g. butane
is written as:

(CH3CH2CH2CH3)

The side chains are also written in brackets, but within outer
brackets; e.g. formula for 2,3-diaminobutane is:

(CH3CH(NH2)CH(NH2)CH3)

In this notation, the atoms that close the ring are denoted
with a coma, full stop, colon or any symbol other than an
atomic symbol, absolute configuration designators and pa-
rentheses; formula

(,CH2CH2CH2CH2CH2,CH2)

is coding cyclohexane.

The problem of multiple bonds was solved by using diffe-
rent symbols for the atom of the same element. Carbonyl

oxygen (=O) is denoted by Q, and hydroxyl oxygen (–O–)
by O. Carbon sp3 hybrid was coded by C, and sp2 carbon by
K. Programs for molecular mechanics were also able to con-
struct stereoisomers by using the symbols (designators) for
absolute configuration, R and S; (S)-proline is coded as

(.NHCH2CH2CH2.SCHKQOH).

There are many ways of writing the line formula of the same
molecule, and the choice was determined by purely practi-
cal reasons.

In later years, other systems of line notation appeared, such
as ROSDAL,33 SLN34 and SMARTS.35 However, the line no-
tations most widely used today are SMILES and InChI.

SMILES was developed by American chemist David Wei-
ninger and his associates in 1987.21,36 A SMILES formula is
similar to the presented line notation, but is much simpler.
Brackets in a SMILES formula also denote side chains in the
molecule, but the atoms effecting ring closure are indicated
by 1. Atoms in aromatic rings are denoted by lowercase
letters and hydrogens are omitted. Therefore, butane is
CCCC, 2,3-diaminobutane CC(N)C(N)C, cyclohexane
C1CCCCC1, and benzene c1ccccc1. SMILES formula is
also very similar to “abbreviated chemical formula”, used in
molecular mechanics calculations of polypeptides; glycine
is written as NCAO, valine as NC(C(C)C)AO, and histidine
as NC(*BNBN*B)AO (Fig. 4).37

InChI notation was introduced in 2006 by IUPAC and
NIST.38,39 The special feature of InChI is writing the chemi-
cal formulas on the basis of layers of structure complexity.
The first and simplest layer is connectivity. Then follow
charge layer, isotopes layer, stereochemical layer, etc. The
layers are separated by a delimiter (/). This method of wri-
ting allows omission of irrelevant layers of complexity, and
writing of the formula in the simplest form. Every formula
begins with “InChI”, followed by number 1 (current version
of InChI) and the letter S, denoting the standard version of
the InChI program. The rest of the formula consists of a seri-
es of layers and sublayers. The InChI formula for ethanol is:

InChI=1S/C2H6O/c1-2-3/h3H,2H2,1H3

From this formula, one can learn that the molecular formula
of ethanol is C2H6O, that the first, second, and third atom in
the molecule are non-hydrogen atoms, and that three hyd-
rogen atoms are bound to the first, two to the second, and
one hydrogen atom is bound to the third non-hydrogen
atom.

Elk’s universal formulas
All the methods of presenting molecular constitution rest on
two concepts. The first is the concept of coordination, the
second is the concept of chain. Both concepts rest on the
systematic chemical nomenclature; trioxosulphato(2–) is
equivalent to formula SO3

2– (sulphur is coordinated by
three oxygen atoms), as well as 2,3-dimethylbutane is equi-
valent to CH3CH(CH3)CH(CH3)CH3 (two methyl groups are
bonded to the butane chain).*
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* Different writing constitutional formulas led to the different, colloquial
names of compounds, e.g. dimethyldiketone, (CH3)2(CO)2, for butane-
-2,3-dione, CH3COCOCH3.



A quite different concept was the basis for the new nomen-
clature proposed by American scientist Seymour B. Elk and
summed up in two monographs.40,41 He claims that his no-
menclature is “a common nomenclature that would be ap-
plicable to ALL chemistry” (Ref. 41, p. 2). Why? Because it
is based on the universal mathematical concept of 3-sim-
plex, i.e. the most simple body in 3D space (tetrahedron).

As every 3D body can be constructed from one or more te-
trahedrons, Elk nomenclature is principally applicable to
every molecular structure. The general formula for any mo-
lecular structure is V4, V4E6, V4E6F4, or any combination of
these, where V denotes either a single atom or a large mo-
dule located at the vertex of such a theoretical tetrahedron,
while E denotes a module located at the centre of each of
the edges of that tetrahedron. F denotes yet another atom
or module situated at the centre of each of the faces of that
tetrahedron. The simplest example is white phosphor, P4,
which in the Elk notation has the formula (P1)4:(1–5,3–7)(1),
meaning that four phosphorous atoms form a chain with
two bridges, between positions 1 and 5, and positions 3
and 7. Similarly, the Elk formula of phosphor(III) oxide,
P4O6, is (P1O1)4:(1–9,5–13)(1O1); phosphor and oxygen atoms
are situated at the vertices and the edges, respectively, of
the tetrahedron (Fig. 5).

Elk formulas for very complex molecules look very simp-
le, e.g. C2(C1C2)3C1C2C1:(1–15)(1) for bicyclo[6.2.0]de-

ca-1,3,5,7,9-penataene, (C1)8:(1–7,3–13,5–11,9–15)(1) for cubane,
and [1/2C1/2):(2,2)(1/2)]
 for diamond (marks C and C mean
position on the vertex and the edge of the tetrahedron,
respectively). Elk also developed a new stereochemical no-
menclature, which was illustrated on isomers of phospho-
rous sulphide, P4S3.42 Besides the ordinary single (n = 1),
double (n = 2), and triple bonds (n = 3), Elk also proposed
the signs for the bonds with intermediate, non-integer bond
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F i g. 4 – Complete “abbreviated chemical formula” of lysozyme37

S l i k a 4 – Potpuna “skraæena kemijska formula” lizozima37

F i g. 5 – Structural formula of phosphor(III) oxide, P4O6, with
Elk numbering

S l i k a 5 – Strukturna formula fosforova(III) oksida, P4O6, s Elko-
vim oznakama



numbers: alpha bond (0 � n � 1, usually n � 0.5), beta bond
(2 � n � 3) and gamma bond (n � 3, usually n � 2.5). There
are also aleph and bet bonds, which are very close to single
and double bonds, respectively, but they are not these
bonds exactly. For instance, the “canonical name” for ace-
tylene (ethyne) is H1C3C1H, for diborane (B�H�)2 and for
naphthalene (C	)10

(1–11)(	);(3,5,7,9,12,15,17,19)(1H). The name for
“lithium acetylide”, (C�Li�)(1–5)(3) can be easily read as
“two CLi moieties bonded by a triple bond”.

In discussing the new method of writing chemical formulas,
one has to keep in mind two aspects. The first is practicali-
ty:43 to be widely accepted, someone has to learn and so-
meone has to teach the new nomenclature. Chemists also
have to be willing to use it. It is not, however, very probable
in spite of the opinion that the new nomenclature would
possibly be proved practicable in the long run: “With the set
of known chemicals numbering over 42,000,000 (in Chemi-
cal Abstract’s base) and continually growing (about 2,000
new additions every day), the desirability for a unified system
for naming all chemicals simultaneously grows”.44 The pro-
blem is further aggravated because the Elk formulas corre-
spond to no systematic name; for the proper use of his for-
mulas it should be necessary to find very different names for
chemical compounds and also to introduce a new classifi-
cation (e.g. “vertecides”, “edgides”, “facides”).

The second problem is that the molecule is regarded pri-
marily as a 3D object, not as a chemical entity. Therefore,
Elk nomenclature provides no new insight into chemical
reactivity, as did the valence theory and consequent con-
stitutional formulas. Thus, the wider application of the Elk
“biparametric nomenclature” in the future has to be regard-
ed as dubious.

List of abbreviations
Popis kratica

ASCII – American Standard Code for Information
Interchange

InChI – International Chemical Identifier

NIST – National Institute of Standards and Technology

ROSDAL – Representation of Organic Structure Descriptions
Arranged Linearly

SLN – Sybil Line Notation

SMARTS – SMiles ARbitrary Target Specification

SMILES – Simplified Molecular-Input Line-Entry Specification
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SAÝETAK

Naèini pisanja konstitucijskih formula
N. Raos* i A. Milièeviæ

Kemijska formula, kao i svaki lingvistièki entitet, treba zadovoljiti dva temeljna zahtjeva, ekspre-
sivnost i ekonomiènost, a to znaèi da treba izraziti što više znaèenja što manjim sredstvima. Kemij-
ska formula usto ne smije, buduæi da je znanstveno sredstvo izraÞavanja, prenositi neodreðena ili
znanstveno neutemeljena znaèenja. U ovom se èlanku prikazuje razvoj mnogih vrsta kemijskih
formula, a njihovo se znaèenje razmatra i u povijesnom kontekstu. Posebna se pozornost daje
linijskoj notaciji (retèanim formulama) razvijenoj za potrebe rada s raèunalima (sustavi WLN,
SMILES, InChI itd.). Razmotrili smo i “biparametarsko nazivlje” Seymoura B. Elka, utemeljeno na
pojmu 3-simpleksa, koje bi trebalo biti prikladno za sve vrste spojeva.
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